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Strengths and limitations of this study

 ► The trial followed well- established reporting guide-
lines to improve the scientific evidence regarding 
this topic. The methodology was designed to min-
imise the potential for bias by including concealed 
treatment allocation and blinding of the outcome 
assessor and biostatistician.

 ► Participants presented radiographically confirmed 
knee osteoarthritis and a sufficient level of pain to 
ensure ample scope for improvement.

 ► Photobiomodulation parameters are not tailored ac-
cording to the skin colour of the participants, which 
could attenuate the total light energy delivered de-
pending on the melanin content.

AbStrACt
background Physical exercise, a cornerstone of the 
conservative management of knee osteoarthritis (KOA), 
is exhaustively recommended by important clinical 
guidelines. A strength therapeutic exercise program 
(STEP) relieves pain, improves physical function and 
ultimately ameliorates quality of life (QoL). Furthermore, 
photobiomodulation (PBM) has been used as an adjunct 
treatment for people with KOA; however, there are still 
controversial recommendations regarding its use on 
this population. Thus, we hypothesised that PBM, when 
associated with a STEP protocol on patients with KOA, 
could induce better clinical outcomes than a STEP protocol 
alone.
Methods and analysis The study is a 6- month triple- 
blind placebo- controlled randomised clinical trial with 
intention- to- treat analysis. The trial will include 120 
people with clinic and radiographic signs of KOA. The 
intervention consists of a supervised STEP and PBM 
protocols conducted over an 8- week intervention period. 
Assessments are performed at baseline, right after 
treatment, and 3- month and 6- month follow- up periods. 
The primary clinical outcome is pain intensity according 
to a 10 cm Visual Analogue Scale. Secondary outcomes 
are the global Western Ontario & McMaster Universities 
Osteoarthritis Index; QoL assessed by the 36- item Short- 
Form health survey questionnaire; and performance- based 
physical parameters assessed by the 30 s chair stand test; 
the stair climb test; and the 40 m fast- paced walk test.
Ethics and dissemination The trial was approved by 
the Human Research Ethics Committee of the Federal 
University of São Carlos, São Paulo, Brazil (REC no 
2.016.122). Results will be published in peer- reviewed 
journals.
trial registration number Brazilian Clinical Trials Registry 
(U1111-1215-6510).

bACkground
Knee osteoarthritis (KOA) causes chronic 
pain and physical function impairments and 
ultimately reduces patients’ quality of life 
(QoL).1 This disease affects almost 25% of 
adults2 3 and is ranked as the 13th leading 
cause to global disability according to the 
Global Burden of Disease Study 2013.4 Thus, 

it imposes an enormous impact on the patient 
as well as a huge socioeconomic cost.5

Physical exercise, alongside with patient 
education and weight loss, is undoubt-
edly the cornerstone of conservative non- 
pharmacological management of KOA and 
is exhaustively recommended by important 
clinical guidelines.6–8 A strength therapeutic 
exercise program (STEP) relieves pain, 
reduces stiffness, improves physical function 
and ultimately ameliorates QoL and pres-
ents the high- quality scientific evidence for 
KOA.9 10 In order to obtain better outcomes, 
prescribed exercise programs should be 
individualised, based on clinical findings 
of the patient. Some protocols have low 
exercise adherence and are underutilised 
mainly due to the people’s beliefs, socioeco-
nomical barriers, fear of movement, among 
other factors.11 12 Therefore, there is a need 
for science- based STEP protocols that are 
tailored and cost- effective for patients with 
KOA and that can help researchers and clini-
cians target rehabilitation.

Adjunct treatments, such as laser therapy, 
thermal agents, therapeutic ultrasound and 
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electrical stimulation, are associated with therapeutic 
exercises for clinical improvement in patients with 
KOA.13 14 Photobiomodulation (PBM)—the term of 
choice for low- level laser therapy according to an interna-
tional consensus15—is also used as a non- pharmacological 
adjunct treatment for osteoarthritis, as it modulates the 
synovial inflammatory process and may reduce pain.16–18 
The therapy is applied locally, which minimises risks, 
adverse effects, and reduces the indiscriminate use of 
analgesics and anti- inflammatory drugs by patients.19 
Although some clinical trials have investigated the 
isolated short- term effect of PBM on KOA,20–22 there 
are few reports in the literature regarding the associa-
tion of PBM with therapeutic exercise programs.23 24 A 
randomised controlled trial published in 2017 reported 
an analysis of the residual (long term) effects of a PBM 
for people with KOA; however, they had performed 3 
weeks of PBM therapy protocol alone, before the 8- week 
exercise protocol.25 In addition, the current systematic 
reviews26–28 are still controversial regarding the use of 
PBM in patients with KOA. To summarise, two of them26 28 
report a significant difference between PBM and placebo 
in terms of pain intensity at rest and on movement and 
the Western Ontario & McMaster Universities Osteoar-
thritis (WOMAC) function; conversely, another systematic 
review27 reports that there was no significant difference 
in those outcomes (pain and function), stating that the 
literature does not support PBM therapy for patients with 
KOA.

This paper presents the design of a STEP+PBM trial. 
The objective of the randomised trial is to investigate 
wether the PBM causes any additional benefit to a 
supervised STEP intervention for pain, physical func-
tion and QoL in people with KOA. The STEP protocol 
described in this study has been developed by our 
research group and has been also used in another 
randomised trial testing the complementary effects 
of cryotherapy in people with KOA (trial registration 
number: NCT03360500). This manuscript has been 
submitted simultaneously with the manuscript entitled 
‘Cryotherapy associated with tailored land- based exer-
cises for individuals with knee osteoarthritis: a protocol 
for a randomised trial’.

MEthodS
This study protocol was designed and conducted 
according to the proposed criteria of the ‘Standard 
Protocol Items: Recommendations for Interventional 
Trials’29; the ‘Osteoarthritis Research Society Interna-
tional (OARSI) clinical trial recommendations: design, 
conduct and reporting of clinical trials for knee osteoar-
thritis’;30 and the ‘Template for Intervention Description 
and Replication’ checklist.31 The randomised trial will 
be reported according to the Consolidated Standards of 
Reporting Trials statement for randomised trials of non- 
pharmacological treatments.32

Study design
This study is a single- centre, triple- blind, prospective 
6- month parallel design placebo- controlled randomised 
clinical trial. Participants are randomly allocated into 
one of the three groups: STEP+active PBM, STEP+inac-
tive PBM (placebo) or STEP+10 min of rest. Verbal and 
written explanations of the study are provided to all the 
participants, who sign a written informed consent form 
approved by the ethics committee. A detailed timeline of 
the trial is presented in table 1.

Patients and public involvement
The patients and public were not involved in the plan-
ning and design of this study.

Participants
Participants are recruited through public advertisements 
on social media, via local news, University community 
newsletters, and banners and leaflets posted at strategic 
urban locations. People who are interested undergo a 
screening process, and radiography examinations of both 
knees are performed. They are classified with KOA based 
on the clinical and radiographic criteria of the American 
College of Rheumatology.33 It is mandatory to present 
symptoms and a radiographic grade of ≥2 (at least mild 
radiographic OA) based on Kellgren and Lawrence scale 
in at least one knee compartment.30 Participants need to 
be aged between 40 and 75 years and have pain intensity 
in the prior week of ≥4 cm on a 10 cm Visual Analogue 
Scale.30 Exclusion criteria comprise being engaged in a 
formal strength training program for >120 min/week; 
body mass index ≥35 kg/m2; physical therapy in the prior 
3 months; intra- articular knee injections in the prior 6 
months; cardiorespiratory, neurological or any other 
rheumatology conditions that could impose restrictions; 
previous hip, knee or ankle surgeries; and any other 
chronic condition that leads to chronic pain or dysfunc-
tion. Each participant is required to present a medical 
clearance to perform physical exercises.

Interventions
At the beginning of the study, two therapists responsible 
for applying the intervention participated in a 10- hour 
class, which consisted of scientific information and clin-
ical training regarding KOA, the STEP protocol and the 
application of PBM. The 90 min sessions are conducted 
three times per week for 8 weeks, totalling 24 sessions, 
at the physiotherapy clinic of the Federal University of 
São Carlos, Brazil. All the participants perform the STEP 
protocol. Afterward, according to the allocation, they 
receive active or inactive PBM therapy or remain at rest 
for 10 min.

STEP protocol
The 8- week land- based supervised exercise protocol was 
designed according to the recommendations and guide-
lines of evidence- based practices and specific randomised 
clinical trials of physical exercise intervention for KOA.34 35 
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Table 1 Timeline of the study phases

Study phase

Enrolment

Baseline 
assessment
(A1) Intervention

Postintervention 
assessment
(A2)

Follow- up 
assessment
(A3)

Follow- up 
assessment
(A4)

Prior 3 weeks Day 0
Week 1 to 8
3×/week

Week 9
(±3 days)

Week 21
(±3 days)

Week 33
(±3 days)

Enrolment

  Eligibility screening X           

  Informed consent   X         

Interventions

  Allocation     X       

  STEP     X       

  STEP+PBM     X       

  STEP+sham PBM     X       

Assessements

  X- ray examination X           

  VAS X X   X X X

  WOMAC   X   X X X

  SF-36   X   X X X

  30 s chair stand test   X   X X X

  Stair climb test   X   X X X

  40 m fast- paced walk 
test

  X   X X X

PBM, photobiomodulation; SF-36, 36- Item Short- Form survey; STEP, strength therapeutic exercise program; VAS, Visual Analogue Scale ; WOMAC, 
Western Ontario & McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index.

The STEP protocol is detailed in the online supplemen-
tary appendix A.

The STEP protocol is divided into two phases. Each 
phase consists of 4 weeks of progressive exercises, with 
tailored intensity for each participant, performed three 
times per week in non- consecutive days. The first session 
introduces participants to proper techniques of the STEP 
protocol and allows them to perform an exercise familia-
risation. In order to increment the load and achieve the 
benefits of resistance training, the volitional interruption 
method is used, providing a low risk of musculoskeletal 
injuries to the participants.36 The participants start using 
no loads, which are gradually increased (by 1 kg for free 
weights or by the elastic band resistance) until they are 
able to adequately perform 12 repetitions with no volun-
tary interruption due to muscle fatigue.

The STEP session consists of three phases. It begins 
with a 10 min warm- up phase in which the patients can 
choose, according to their preferences, to walk in an 
outdoor circuit in a treadmill or use a stationary bicycle in 
a comfortable intensity. The second (conditioning) phase 
consists of 40 min of strengthening exercises (resistance 
training) of the lower limb and trunk muscles, and neuro-
muscular training involving balance exercises. Afterward, 
the session ends with a cool- down phase, consisting of 
static stretching exercises to potentially reduce musculo-
skeletal injuries and to maximise the benefit of the STEP 
protocol.37 To ensure patient safeness and adherence, 
cardiac and respiratory frequencies and blood pressure 

are monitored at the beginning of each session, or if 
participants present an intense rate of perceived exertion 
according to the Borg scale while performing an exer-
cise.38 39

PBM therapy protocol
The PBM protocol was developed following the recom-
mendations of the World Laser Therapy Association40 
and previous randomised clinical trials for KOA.20 22 41 42 
Irradiation and treatment parameters are reported in 
accordance with good practice in clinical and labora-
tory PBM studies.43 44 A commercial hand- held device of 
a diode laser—semiconductor gallium aluminium arse-
nide—class 3B will be used (Recover, MMOptics, São 
Carlos, SP, Brazil). The devices have been assembled so 
that one is active and the other inactive (placebo), which 
were randomly labelled ‘A’ and ‘B’. The only person who 
knows about the operation of the devices is an employee 
of the company who has provided the devices (thera-
pists and participants are blinded). Irradiation parame-
ters are wavelength of 808 nm (near infrared spectrum), 
maximum output power of 100 mW ±20%, continuous 
waveform mode, laser beam spot size at a target of 0.03 
cm2 and power density of 3.33 W/cm2. The laser is regu-
larly measured by an optical power metre (LabMax- TOP, 
Coherent, Santa Clara, California, USA). Four points 
at the medial side and four points at the lateral side of 
the affected knee will be irradiated perpendicularly on 
the joint line21—knees at approximately 45 degrees of 
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Table 2 Detailed description of the outcome measurements

Outcome measurement Description of the test Scoring MCID

Visual Analogue Scale The scale is placed in front of the patient who is 
asked to rate their pain intensity in the prior week.45

The scale ranges from 0 (no 
pain) to 10 cm (maximum pain 
intensity).

A pain reduction of 1.75 cm 
is recommended in OA 
research.46

Western Ontario & 
McMaster Universities 
Osteoarthritis Index

This self- report questionnaire assesses the problems 
experienced by people with lower- limb OA in the 
prior 72 hours. It contains 24 questions in three 
domains: pain, stiffness and physical function.

Each question is scored from 
0 to 4. The maximum score is 
96. High scores indicate worse 
status.

An improvement of 
12% from baseline is 
recommended in OA 
research.49

36- item Short- Form 
questionnaire

The short- form questionnaire is intended to measure 
subject’s quality of life with 36 items referring to the 
past 4 weeks. It presents a multiple- choice scale that 
evaluates eight domains of life: physical functioning, 
role limitations due to physical problems, general 
health perceptions, vitality, social functioning, role 
limitations due to emotional problems, general 
mental health and health transition.

The sum of the total value 
varies from 0 to 100, with 
higher indexes indicating a 
better quality of life. Each 
of the eight summed scores 
was linearly transformed 
onto a scale from 0 (negative 
health) to 100 (positive health) 
to provide a score for each 
subscale. Each subscale was 
used independently.

A difference of 10 points is 
recommended as an MCID 
in OA research.50

30 s chair stand test A chair with no arms is placed against a wall to 
prevent oscillations. Patients sit in the middle of the 
chair, with their back straight and feet resting on the 
floor in line with their shoulders. The participant is 
asked to rise from sitting to standing as many times 
as possible in 30 s.

Total number of repetitions 
within 30 s.

An increase of two 
to three repetitions is 
recommended in OA 
research.51

Stair climb test   The participant is positioned in front of the stairs 
and, at the therapist’s signal, he/she has to climb 
the indicated steps (we used a nine- step stair) 
and descend promptly, being able to use the 
handrail as a security instrument. We used 20 cm 
steps height, a handrail stair in an illuminated 
environment, free of traffic or external distractions. 
Moreover, a pretest was conducted to identify the 
need for safety measures.

The final score was calculated 
based on the time the 
participant took to perform the 
test and compared it with the 
normative values available for 
the test.

A reduction of 5.5 s in the 
test is the recommended 
MCID in OA research.52

40 m (4×10 m) fast- paced 
walk test

Administered at a distance of 10 m (marked by 
tapes), a cone is placed 2 m before the start and 
2 m after the end of each marking. The participant 
is instructed to walk as quickly but as safely as 
possible the first 10 m (from the start mark), to turn 
around in the cone and walk back the 10 m again, 
successively until completing the distance of 40 m.

Speed (m/s) An increase of 0.2–0.3 m 
per second in the test is 
the recommended MCID in 
OA research.52

OA, osteoarthritis; MCID, minimum clinically important difference.

flexion23—with the energy of 6 J per point, totalling an 
energy of 48 J per session20 22 in all 24 sessions.

outcome measurements
A baseline assessment (A1) is performed before the 
8- week intervention period, and a postintervention 
assessment (A2) right after the treatment period. For 
residual effects of the interventions, 3- month (A3) and 
6- month (A4) follow- up assessments are performed. 
To reduce bias, two blinded assessors have been previ-
ously trained in our research laboratory and follow 
standardised scripts to give explanations regarding the 
general aim of the study.30 The participants are evalu-
ated by the same assessor. Medication intake and phys-
ical activity level are tracked with logbooks given to 
the participants at baseline assessment (for the eight 
subsequently weeks) and immediately after treatment 
(for the 3- month follow- up period). All participants are 

advised to not practice any other type of regular physical 
exercises during the study protocol that could compete 
with the STEP protocol. Table 2 describes the outcome 
measurements included in this trial and the recom-
mended estimate of the minimum clinically important 
difference (MCID) for each one. In summary, pain 
intensity, knee subjective and objective physical func-
tion, and QoL are assessed.

Primary outcome
The primary outcome is pain intensity at rest and on 
movement assessed with a 10 cm Visual Analogue Scale. 
This self- reported pain score is a valid and reliable 
measure among people with OA.45 The Visual Analogue 
Scale is administered at baseline, right after treatment, at 
3- month and 6- month follow- up periods.
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Secondary outcomes
The WOMAC Index is used to evaluate self- reported 
pain, stiffness and physical function of the participants. 
Performance- based physical tests are used: the 30 s chair- 
stand test, the stair- climb test and the 40 m fast- paced 
walk test. Also, the 36- Item Short- Form questionnaire is 
applied to assess health- related QoL.

randomisation
Eligible people who consent to participate are randomly 
allocated into three groups: (1) control group that will 
receive STEP only, (2) STEP+active PBM group and (3) 
STEP+sham (inactive) PBM group. The randomisation 
schedule (random permuted blocks) has been prepared 
by the biostatistician on an electronic randomisation plan 
generator (http://www. randomization. com). The alloca-
tion of the participants is concealed, and a list with this 
information is locked in an opaque, sealed envelope that 
is stored in a central location under the supervision of 
a researcher who is not involved in this trial. This same 
researcher has been responsible for revealing group 
allocation to the therapists just before the intervention 
onset.30

Sample size
We aimed to detect a MCID of 1.75 cm units on the Visual 
Analogue Scale for knee pain.46 In addition, we aimed 
to detect an MCID of 30 points on the WOMAC global 
score.47 Calculations were based on an analysis of cova-
riance adjusting for baseline outcome scores, assuming 
between- patient SD of 2.0 cm for pain and 45 points for 
WOMAC global score. Based on these criteria, to provide 
an 80% statistical power with a significance level of 0.05, 
37 participants with KOA are required in each group. To 
allow possible dropouts during the intervention period 
(estimated at 10%), 40 participants will be recruited per 
group, totalling a sample of 120 participants.

Data management and statistical analyses
Data are collected through digital forms and are directly 
structured on an electronic database, supported by a 
password- protected cloud- based management system that 
preserves the integrity and security of the participants’ 
data. At the end of the data collection of all measurements, 
the statistical analyses will be performed by a blinded 
assessor using commercial software. The Kolmogorov- 
Smirnov test will be applied to evaluate data distribution. 
If the distribution is not normal, non- parametric tests will 
be used. For normal distributions, a two- factor analysis 
of variance will be conducted for the primary outcome 
(Visual Analogue Scale for pain) and the secondary 
outcomes, with time (baseline, postintervention and 
follow- up periods) as the within- subject factor and group 
(STEP, STEP+PBM and STEP+sham PBM) as the between- 
subject factor. In addition, the Tukey test will be used for 
post hoc analysis when necessary and an intention- to- treat 
analysis will be performed for all randomised partici-
pants. Missing data will be replaced using the expectation 

maximisation method. Between- group differences and 
their 95% CIs will be reported and interpreted against 
the nominated thresholds for MCID. For outcomes where 
the MCID are not nominated, Cohen’s d coefficient will 
be calculated to aid interpretation. An effect size > 0.8 
will be considered large, around 0.5 moderate and ≤0.2 
small.48

EthICS And dISSEMInAtIon
All participants provide written informed consent (online 
supplementary appendix B) after verbal and written 
explanations of the study and they have the opportunity 
to ask questions. Participants are free to withdraw from 
the trial at any time without prejudice to future treat-
ment. Results will be presented at scientific meetings and 
published in peer- reviewed journals. All publications and 
presentations related to the study will be authorised and 
reviewed by the study investigators.

trIAl StAtuS
The trial is currently recruiting and is expected to be 
completed (including follow- up assessments) by June 
2020.
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